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!^EVER.FAILIiV« REMEDY!
IJO LLOWAY'S OINTMENT.

4 CRirrLE SETS ASIDE ItlS CRt'TCHES AFTER
TEN YEARS8UFFERING.

Com ofa Letterfront Mr. Thompson, Chen-
ist, Liverpool, dated August 20t/i, 1852.

Jo Professor IIollowat, ->

Dear Sir.I am enabled to furnish you with
a most extraordinary cure effected hv your
invaluable Ointment and Pills, which has as¬
tonished every person acquainted with the
stutterer. About ten years ago. Mr. W. Cum¬
mins, of Saltney Street, in this town, was
thrown from his horse, whereby he received
very serious injuries ; he had the best medical
n lvice at the time, and was afterwards an in¬
mate of different infirmaries, yet he grew
worec. and at length a malignant running ul¬
cer settled in his hip. which so completely
cripr!ed hitn, that he could not move without
crutches for nearly ten years; recently he
began to use your Ointment and Pills, which
have now healed the wound, strengthened his
limb, and enabled him to dispense with his
crutches, so that ho can walk with the great¬
est ease, and with renewed health and vigor.

(Signed) J- THOMPSON.

A MOST EXTRAORDINARY CCRK OF A DREADFUL
SKI!* DtSBASE WUB.1 ALL MEDICAL AID HAD
FAILED.

Copy ofa Letter from Mr. llird, Draper, of
Jintd'f, hear (raiuxbro , dated March 1,1852.
To Professor Hollow at,
Sir.Some time since, one of my children

was afflicted with dreadful eruptions over the
body and limbs. I obtained the advice of se¬
veral eminent Surgeons and Physicians, by all
ot whom the case was considered hopcles* At
length I tried your Ointment and Pills, and
without exaggeration, the effect was miracu¬
lous, for by persevering in their use, all the
eruptions quickly disappeared, and the child
was restored to perfect health

I previously lost a child from a similar com¬
plaint. and I firmly beileve bad I in her case

adopted your medicines she would have been
saved also. I shall be happy to testify the
truth of this to any inquirer
(Signed) J HIRD, Draper.

The Pills should be used conjointly with the
Ointment in most of the following caecs:

Bad Legs, <Jout,
Bad Breasts, Glandular Swellings,
Burns, Lumbago,
Bunions, Piles,
Bite of Mosehetoes and Rheumatism,

Sand-Flies, Scalds.
Coco-bay, Sore Nipples,
Chiego foot, Sore throats,
Chilblains. Skin Diseases,
Chapped hands, Scurvey.
Corns, (Soft) Sore-heads,
Cancers, Tumours,
Contracted and Stiff Ulcers.

Joints. Wounds.
Elephantiasis, Yaws.
Fistulas,
Sold at the Establishment ol Professor Hol-

lowat, 214, Strand, (near Temple Bar.) Lon¬
don. and by all Vendors of Medicines, through¬
out the United States, in Pots, at 37} c.. 87c..
and $1 50c. each. Wholesale, by the principalDrug houses in the Union ; and by Messrs. A.
BAD. Sands. New York.
!TF*Thcre is a considerable saving by takingthe larger size.
N. B..Directions for the ^"'dance of pa¬

tients in every disorder are affi-xed to each Pot.
june 21

By i.etters patent secured in 1*49..
PULVEKMArilER'S PATENT HYDRO-

PLRCTKIC VOLTAIC CHAINS, constructed to
be worn under the garments, are tic most wonder¬
ful discovery in medicine and electricity of the pre¬
sent day. They relieve, without pain or shock, in
stantaneously, "acute nervous pains.such as head,
kat and tootache, rheumatic |«ams; tic doloreau*,
&c.; and by their mild hut continuous and percepti¬ble action 011 the body, diseases of years' standing.
such as gout. local paralysis, nervous complaints,hver diseases, 8tc.. disappear as it by a miracle; theyhave been applied with the greatest success in all
those dreiultul diseases in children, commonly called
C'mvnlsiotis, as also ill cases of teething under dffi
cnlties and disorders ofthe bowels. They precipitatemetals from their solutions; decompose water; de¬
flect the magnetic needle; in short show all the phe
tv>;neiH*n «if a powerful voltaic pile. The instruments
producing these effects weigh about twoounces; can
be folded up in a pocket-buok; are always ready for
in*tant iueous use, and will last a man his life time.
guarding himself, family and friends, &.c., against
that number of diseases and complaints m which
nnlil streaming electricity is a perfectly safe, certain,Mini wonderful speedy remedy. The price ol a com¬
plete chain m from >1 to A5; batteries .$10 to yi-.aO.

Incredible as may seein the above facts, any per¬
son can nuly convince himself beforehand, at the
depnt, of their truth. The importance of the inven¬
tion ban !>eei» acknowledged in America by the Aca¬
demy o( Medicine of New York, and the chains have
been applied with great success in the medical col¬
lege-;. tin; i ity, Bellevue, and Ward's Island Hospi¬
tal-. Krooklvn City Hospital, fitc.v m Euro|>e, by the
Royal Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons ill Lon
don, by the Academies Nationale de Mcduune at
Pari.»; by the |ni|>erial Faculty at Vienna; by the
Royal Faculty at Berlin, and other scientific iiu-titu-onit* of the i ugliest order, including tile principal hos¬
pital* in Eiit'ipe.
The |»roj»rieiorsare m possession of testimonials to

lie >.ur,; effect from all the above Institution* in
Aui-nea and Europe, as well as of the most eminent
aad distinguished members of the profession m both
hemisphere*, and invite the public to examine tliem.

Full and illustrated descriptions, one for personal
use. and one for scientific men, Willi copies ol tcsti
inoniaNj and a number ot cases cured m New \ ork
mi' Emope, may he obtained gratis at the office.
"I'll" v will forward, free ot postage, to any part of the
I *iiited States in answer to pre paid inquiries, con¬
taining three cent® postage stamps.

J. STEINERT,
No. 568 Broadway, cor. Prince st.

\;"n'i in Kaltimore, Messrs. <'has. fit Wm. ("as
Pari, No. J! N. <Jav st.; in Washington, Dr. Scueic-
bimj. . ornvr E and 11th sts., near Peun. avenue.

ty f»-tl

7 WIIIT.tl %N A- I O.
\j. BALTIMORE, Martlasd,L.
Having, at a very great expense, erected an Estab¬

lishment t'«r the manufacture of A'IRM'I ETURAL
IMPI.EMKNTS, MACHINERY and T< K>ES, on an
exttnave <¦ ale, expressly to meet the wants of the
F timer-and Planters of the Somli and West, would
tnen fore re^wctfulty solicit their patronage.
With our present faciliti-s, and the experience of

' >r pit t«»i years, we feel confident of being able to
Mi|»|Hv the demand for Farm liupleinents. Machinery
and Tools. \Ve therefore offer our goods with con
tib-nce, of tin lr superiority and prices, that can not
till to secure to Baltimore tins branch of trade.

*s evidence of the superiority of our goods, we
pcMt-h the following list of Premiums, showing the
.landing oforr Implement* ami Machinery, when in
encnpetitKHi w.Ui others and examined by competent
rich . .

In |.JH, l*P.», 1<<»1 and lsv?, the Maryland State
Agricultural Society, awarded to E. WHITMAN fc.
CO. the ui iHfcs r Premium Ibr the largest and best
de-play ot t.i strongest and most useful Farm Imple
in-nt-ami Machinery.

In Kii and I8M, the Mechanics' Institute of Ma
i\land awarded toE. WHITMAN fit«'o. Int.ivy Gold
Vbim,, lor the largest and best display ofuseful liu
H"nieiit». And lu addition to the above we have re-
. i vi d Special Premiums on Implements, too numer¬
ous to hi. utioii in detail, but m all amounting to more

in *IOUn, which is three times the amount received
liv anv other xlubitor ofAgricultural Implements..A: ihe abow named Exhibitions, Implements were
. iliiiuo ,| >>v nearly every manufacturer iu the coun-
«r>.and the decisioo of those Societies may well he
eoi»Mi|eie«< as the highest authority that can be given
nl the superiority ofour Implements.
We particularly request the attention of Farmers,

Plaiitrre and Dealers, to our stock, before making
purchases, as we arc determined U> sell on pleasing
terms.

Fi»r particulars see Catalogue, which may be had
{dli., bv application, either by mail, or in person.V

K. WHITMAN ft. CO.,
56 Ll«IIT STREET.

,v ;,_|fBaltimore, Md.

BIHD :AGES, for sale by
9 JNO W. BADENi

HEALTH FOR THE STATES!
HOLLO WAY'S PILLS.

EXTRA0RDI5ARr CURE OF LOSS OF HEALTH,
DISORDERED STOMACH, 1VDICE8TIOX AND
DETERMINATION OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. John Lloyd, oj
Enc-wen, Harlech, Merionetsliire.

To Professor Holloway,
Sir,.I avail myself of the first opportuni¬

ty of informing you. that for a very long pe¬
riod I was afflicted with a dangerous giddi¬
ness and frequent swimming? in the head, at¬
tended by loss of appetite, disordered stom¬
ach, and generally impaired health. Every
means had failed to give mo any permanent
relief, and at length it became so alarmingthat I was really at raid of going about with¬
out an attendant. In this melancholy condi¬
tion I waited personally upon Mr. Hughes,
Chemist, Harlech, for the pur|»ose of consult
ing him as to what I had better do ; he kind¬
ly recommended your Pills, I tried them with¬
out delay, and after taking them for a short
time I nm happy to bear testsmony to their
wonderful efficacy. I am now restored to
perfect health, and enabled to resume my
usual duties. You are at liberty to publish
this letter in any way you may think proper.I am. sir, your obedient servant.
June 6, 1852. (Signed) JNO. LLOYD.

miraculous cure of PROrsy.

hxt^ract of a Letter from lLdw*ird liuir/ey,
Jixq., of India Walk. Tobago, dated April
8th, 1852.

2

To Professor IIol^oway,Dear Sir.I deem it a duty I owe to you
and the public at large to inform you of a
most miraculous recovery from that dreadful
disease. Dropsy, and which, under God, was
affected by your invaluable Pills. I was tap¬
ped five times within eight months, and skil¬
fully treated by two medical practitioners,but could not get cured until I had recourse
to your remedy, and notwithstanding all I
had undergone, this miraculous medicine
cured mc in the course of six weeks.

(Signed) EDWARD ROWLEY.

These celebrated Pills are wonderfully cj/ica-
cious in the following complaints.

Ague, Inflammation,
Asthma, Jaundice,
Bilious Complaints. Liver Complaints,Blotches on the Skin, Lumbago,Bowel Complaints, Piles,
Colics, Rheumatism,
Constipation of the Retention of Urine,Bowels, Scrofula, or King's
Consumption, Evil,
Debility, Sons Throats,
Dropsy, Stone and Gravel,
Dysentery, Secondary Symptoms,
Erysipelas, Tic Douloureux,
female Irregularities, Tumours,
Fevers of all kinds, Ulcers,

Vcneral Affections,
uOUji' Worms of all kinds,
Head-ache, Weakness from what-
Indigestion, ever cause, Ac., Ac.

Sold at the establishment of ProfessorHol¬
loway. 244. Strand, (near Temple Bar) Lon¬
don, and by all Vendors of Medicines through¬out the United States, in Boxes at 37i c., 87i
c., *nd$l iOc. each. Wholesale by the prin¬cipal Drug houses in the Union; and bv
Messrs. A. B. AI) Sands. New York.
.

There is a considerable saving by tak¬
ing the larger sizes.
N. B .Directions for the guidance of pa¬

rents in every disorder are affixed to cach
je 20.eo

CEDAR TAR.

TIIE most successful remedy now in
use for the cure of"

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS,
COUGHS, COLOS, ASTHMA,

DYSPEPSIA, PILES. KING'S EVIL,
DISEASES OF THE h'lDSEVS, LIVER, jc.,

Prepared and refined by
JIr». R. R. rtorrit, N©. 343, Ball. «».,

BALTIMORE, MD.

OPINIONS OF THE MEDICAL FACULTY.
Baltimore. March 17,1851.

Mrs. B. B. Norris.Dear Madam : It fixes me
great pleasure in recommending to puldic favor your
valuabje iirHlicine, (Cedar Tar,) as an excellent pre¬
ventative or curative in the first stages of bronchial
affections, or diseases of the lungs, and also as a
very valuable tome. Yours, very respectfully,

T. 11. W KIOHT, M. D.

Baltimore, Mitreh -37, 1851.
Mrs. B. B. Norris.Madam: It gives me pleasure

to recommend to the favorable uoticv of the public
your valuable medicine, (Cedar Tar,) in bronchial
affections and diseases olilie lungs.

Thomas Owmos, M. D.
We invite the attention of the public to the follow¬

ing certificate from the Rev. Augustus Webster, D.D.
one of the Pastors of St. John's Church, Libcrtv ?t..'
Baltimore:

'

Baltimore, October 28,1851.
Mr*. H. B. Norris.Dear Madam: Having used

your Cedar Tar with benefit to my throat, I very
cheerfully give my testimony to its excellence.

With respect,
"

A. Webstkr.
Baltimore, May 27,1851.

Mrs. Norris.Dear Madam: IVrmit me to say to
you, for the benefitof others similarly afflicted, that I
was taken last November with a severe cough and a
general weakness that completely prostrated inc.
For several months I was solar reduced that 1 could
not aty nd to my business. I became so weak that
I was not able to sit up for more than a half hour at
a time, when 1 would be compelled to lie down to
gain strength. I tried a dozen different articles, re
commended lo me as cures, but received no relief
from any of them. My cough and weakness increas¬
ed, and, in fact, I was so far gone that I seriously
thought I should die, when I heard of your valuable
medicine, the Cedar Tar. I tried it, and I had taken
it but a few days before I found great relief. My ap¬
petite became so good that I could eat anvtliing' that
was placed before me. I would recommend it to
all afflicted like myself, as a certain cure, for 1 con
sidef myselfnow perfectly well.

Yours respectfully, J. F. Martin,
No. 128, Franklin street.

For sale by Drnggists throughout the City and Dis¬
trict of Columbia.

Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for A5.
jy 5 u

IMPOBTANT & VALUABLE INVENTION.

Sands and cijmmings's brick machine.
Patent lli-hh for sale..MICHAEL NOUKSE &

Cf I., of this city, have been appointed the exclusive
agents for the United Stales for the sale of rights in
the above machine. It has been thoroughly tested
and pronounced by practical brickmnkers through¬
out the country to lie the best machine for the pur-
l«»se that has yet been produced. It is successfully
uorked by the application of any motive power,
steam, water of horse. With two light horses the
clay is tempered, and at the same time six bricks are
uiMtilded in five seconds in the very best manner,
thus excelling in rapidity of operation any otfier ma
chine for that purpose now known.
The i-sue of the American patent is only delayed

until the machine can be protected abroad. Mean
while, M. N. Si Co. are prepared to negotiate for the
sale ofany amount ol' territory, and to give a good
Utle to the same.
Apply by letter, (post paid,) or at their office, cor¬

ner ofdth and E streets, near the Post Office Depart¬
ment. jy 6

A IRS. rilARNUM'S COUGH CANDY.
"*. -*. "He that hath an car to hear let him hcar.,,

Baltimork, Nov. 10, 1845.
*r Madam,.The duties ofmy business have ex¬

posed me to coughs, cold, asthma, and pulmonary af¬
fections. I have been deprived of the power of at-
Tentling to ths duties of my profession, and should
have been,, had it not have lw>cn for the benign effects
of your MEDICATED CANDY. I tried it hut a few
hours before I be^n to reap the advantage of its
effects. My cough ana hoarseness left me.

MY LUNGS ARE HEALED,
and rayappetite greatly improved. I, therefore, have
no hesitation in adding my testiinonv to that of the
many who have experienced the benefits ofvour valu¬
able Cough Candy. WILLIAM MERCER.

For sale by Druggists throughout the city, State and
District ofColumbia, generally. j/5-U"

Dyspeptia, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Liver Com¬
plaint, &c.

FROM TIIE METROPOLIS.-Passit around
let the afflicted hear the glad tidings!.This is but the sentiment of thousands :

Washington, May 17, 1853.
Messrs. Mortimer A Mowbray:.Gentle¬

men.Having been afflicted with Liver Com¬
plaint often years standing, I hereby, for
the benefit of the afflicted, take great pleas¬
ure in announcing that after using a few bot¬
tles of your Hampton Tincture, I found it had
accomplished a pcrfect cure. I have used
different medicines from time to time, but
have never been able to account for any ap¬
parent good ; and it is a blessing to stricken
humanity that that mcdicino is found which
possesses the wondrous power of prolonginghuman life. The many curses it has wroughtis a sufficient guarantee of the beneficial re¬
sults which may bo experienced from its use.

Yours, respectfully,
J. CERTAIN Hav.

LIVER COMPLAINT, DEBILITY.
[Extractfrom James Harris, Esq."1* Letter,

Alexandria, Va. |
After speaking of wonderful cures on him¬

self, he says : "Mrs. II. has been suffering
with the liver complaint and with inability
constantly complaining from weakness throu'
her whole system. She now enjoys better
health than for thirty years, being entirely
restored by the uso of Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture."

DISEASED SIDE, BREAST. EYES.
[Extractfrom a Letterfrom J, Grimes, esq.,

London-County, Va. |.
"My wife has been for years afflicted with

great weakness; pain in the breast, side, and
back; palpitation of the heart; feebleness of
the nervous system; loss of appetite, com¬
plexion sallow, the sight of one eye almost
gone, the other very weak. I am pleased to
say, Hampton's Tincturo has restored her to
perfect health. Her eyes arc as good now as
ever they were.

RHEUMATISM 38 YEARS.
Mrs. E. Bagwoll. of Virginia, suffered from

Rheumatism from her 12th to her 50th year
of age; at times entirely helpless. Being
wealthy, she employed the best medical at¬
tention, and tried many medicines, but was
cured only by Hampton's Vegetable Tincture.
CHRONIC INFLAMMATORY RHEUMA¬

TISM
The wife of Thomas M. Yeaklc, 76 Pearl

street, was a great sufferer for eight years.
Restored to pcrfcet health by Hampton's Ve¬
getable Tincture.

MERCURIAL RHEUMATISM.
Mr. Jarrett I'luinnicr, 158 East Baltimore

street, suffered this disease intensely 6 years ;
could not sleep; droadful ulcers formed on
his limits, from which splinters of bones is¬
sued. His physician pronounced him incur¬
able; but Hampton's Vegetable Tincture eur-
ed him.

HEREDITARY SCROFULA.
A boy in the family of Hon. W, P. Thomas-

son, once member of Congress from Kentucky
was a mass of sores from head to foot. His
eyelids turned inside out, protruding over
the eyeballs so as to produce blindness. lie
was cured by Hampton's Vegetable Tincture.
DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DISEASE, Ac.
Mr. Wm. Oldham, of the Baltimore Custom-

Houso. suffered these complaints for eighteen"hionths, with both body and mind seriouslyaffected. He was cured by Hampton's Vege¬table Tincturc, after other things failed.
COUGH, CONSUMPTION, Ac.

Mr. Henry C. Winn, had a cough for five
years, great weakness. Ac. ; had, in all, fivo
or six physicians, tried all tlicir remedies', but
was cured only by
HAMPTONS VEGETABLE TINC¬

TURE.
td^For sale by Stott A Co., JWimcr, J. B.

Moore, D. B. Clarke. Wallace A Elliot, and
II. II. McPherson, Washington; Mortimer
A Mowbray, 240 Baltimore street, and, byDruggists generally. jc 22

Jlcdicinro
Worthy a place in all Families, being pre-pared by a Regular Graduate and Physi¬cian of thirty years experience.
Dl». J- S. UOSE is an honorary member of tlie Phi¬

ladelphia Medical Society, and graduated, in
1820, from the University of Pennsylvania, under the
guidance of the truly eminent Professors 1'hysick,Chapman, Gibson, Coxe, James and Hare,.names
celebrated lor medical science,. and having had
daily intercourse and confutation with those dis-
tiuguished Physicians, respecting diseases of all
kinds, and the proper remedies therefore; and beingsolicited by thousands of hi* patient* to put up his
Preparations, he now offers to the public, sis the re¬
sults of his experience' lor the past thirty years, the
following valuiiblc Family Medicines, ewcK one suited
to a sperifu: disease :

I)K. J. S. ROSE'S NERVOUS AND INVIGO¬
RATING CORDIAL.

The Greatest Discovery in Medical Science!.For
all Nervous Conditions of the System!.Heart Dis¬
ease and Nervous Complaints. The astounding and
happy effect of Dr. Hose's Nervous Cordial, for Dis¬
eases of the Heart, Palpitation, Numbness, Neural¬
gia, Nervous Tremor of the Muscles, Heartburn,Flatulence, Pain iu the Face, Wakefulness, Rest¬
lessness, or for the mind or body worn down by care,labor, or study, has induced many physicians to use
it in their practice. For a weak constitution it is a
grand restorer : it completely removes from the sys¬
tem all nervous irritations, and is almost miraculous
in its rapid and liappy effect. The weak and the
nervous are frequently restored to jierfect health be
fore using one bottle. Price 50 cents.

A MEDICINE FOR EVERY FAMILY.
I Mi you sutler with any pain ? If you do, you will

find immediate relief by using Dr. J. S. ROSE'S
PAIN CUKER. It is the only preparation which
cures almost instantly sore throat, rheumatism, from
colds, pains in the side, back or limits, face, ear or
toothache, stomach or ltowe|s? side or back, stiff
neck, bruises, corns and chilblains. Their is nothing
equal to it, for lumps or rising in the breast. No
mother should be without a bottle. Wherever youhave pain, ti.se the Pain C'urcr, safe to all ages.Price 12)4, 23 and 50 cents.

For all Bowel Complaints.
I)R. J. S. ROSE'S CARMINATIVE BALSAM.
A sure remedy for all bowel complaints. This

M ixture is one ofthe most important medicines, and
should be kept iu all families. As a soothing prepa¬
ration it has no equal. In cases of infants with flat¬
ulency, pain in the bowels, bowel complaints, clio
lent morbus, restlessness, crying or general pain, it
has proved a (terfect halm, producing sleep without
opium, and strength without a bitter. As a specificfor Itnwcl complaints of adults it has never tailed.
Twenty-five cents per bottle.

DR. J. S. ROSE'S COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT
OF RUCHU,For all Diseases of the. Kidney* and BUulder ; also a

Specific for Gout.
This is decidedly one of the best remedies ever

ueed for «liseases of the kidneys, bladder, fcc., ami
also for gouty affections; always highly recommended
by the late Dr. Physick, and many of the most dis¬
tinguished medical men abroad. Price 50 cents.

FOR LIVER COMPLAINTS, DYSPEPSIA, Jtc.
The Liver being the largest gland in the human

body, it is more frequently deranged than any other.
Then follows dyspc|t»ia, constipation, cold feet and
loss of appetite.the skin becomes yellow, the spirits
droop, and there is a great aversion to society. Re¬
gulate the liver, and you correct all these evils. The
surest preparations to take are Dr. ROSE'S cele¬
brated Railroad or Jinti Bilious Pills. They carryoff the bile, and soon give appetite and strength.

His Dyspepsia Comjiound should be Uiken where a
|M>rson has been troubled with dyspepsia for a longtime..Price 50 cents; but for colds, bilious habits,
jaundice, &e., take fh. Rose's Jinti Bilious or Rail¬
road Pills, 12Jf and 25 cents per box.

All of the above preparations, with Dr. Rose's
Medical Adviser to persons in Sickness and in
Health, to be had ofZ. D. Gillman, Charles Stott, fii
Co., W II. Gillman, John W. Nairn, Patterson &.
Nairn, W. Morrison, Wm. T. Evans, Kidwell 8t
Lawronce, J. B. Moore, Washington; J. L. Kid-
well, Georgetown ; and by all dealers in Alexandria,Va. Jy 9-ly

DAILY EVENING STAR.
GENTILITY,

BY TOMMY TEWKSBrRY.
Genteel it is to have soft hands,
But not genteel to work on lands?;
Genteel it is to lie abed,
Hut not genteel to earn yonr bread;
Genteel it is to cringe and bow,
But not genteel to sow aud plow;
Genteel it is to play the bean,
But not genteel to reap and mow :

Genteel it is to keep a gig.
But not genteel to hoe and dig;
Genteel it is in trade to fail,
But not genteel to swing a flail;
Genteel it is to piay the fool,
But not genteel to keep a school;
Genteel it is to cheat your tailor,
But not genteel to be a sailor;
Genteel it is to fight a duel,
But not not genteel to cut your fuel;
Genteel it is to eat rich cake,
But uot genteel to cook and bake ;
Genteel it is to have the blues,
But not genteel to wear thick shoes;
Genteel it is to roll in wealth,
But not geutcel to have good health ;
Genteel it is to cut a friend,
But not genteel your clothes to wend;
Genteel it is to make a show.
But not genteel poor folks to know ;
Genteel it is to tun away,
But not genteel at home to stay;
Genteel it is to smirk and ^mile,
But not genteel to shun all guile ;
Genteel it is to l»c a knave,
But not genteel your cash to save ;
Genteel it is to make a bet,
But not geutcel to pay a debt}
Geuteel it is to play at dice,
But not genteel to take advice ;
Genteel it is to curse and swear,
But not genteel plain clothes to wear;
Genteel it is to know a lord,
But not genteel to pay your board ;
Genteel it is to skip and hop,
But not geuteel to tend a shop;
Genteel it is to waste your life,
But not genteel to love your wile.
I cannot tell what I may do,
Or what sad scenes may yet pass thro';
i may perchance turn deaf and blind,
The pity of all human kind;
I inay perhaps be doomed to In g,
Or hop about ujkiii one leg;
Or even may I conic to steal,
Hid may I never he gctdccl.'
Come joy or sorrow, weal or wo,
Oh may 1 never get that low.

«#»
The Dying Wife to her Husband.

The following most touching fragmentof a " Letter from a Dying Wife to her
Husband,"was found by him some months
after her death between the leaves of a
religious volume, which she was very fond
of perusing. The letter, which was liter¬
ally dim with tear marks, was written
Inng before the husband was aware that
the grasp of a fatal disease had fastened
upon the lovely form of his wife, who died
at the early age of nineteen:

" When this shall reach your eye, dear
G.some day when you arc turning
over the relies of the past, I shall liave
passed away for ever, and the old white
stone will be keeping its lonely watch over
the lips you have so fondly pressed, and
the sod will be growing green that shall
hide for ever from your sight the dust of
one who has so often nestled close to }*our
warm heart. For many long and sleep¬less nights, when all my thoughts arc at
rest, I have wrestled with the conscious¬
ness of approaching death, and at last it
has forced itself upon my mind ; and al¬
though to you and toothers it might now
seem but the nervous imaginations of a

girl, yet, dearG , it is so.
" Many wearyhours have passed in the

endeavor to reconcile myself to leaving
you, whom I love so well, and this bright
world of sunshine and beauty; and hard
indeed is it to struggle on silently and
alone with the sure conviction that 1 am
about to leave all forever and go down
alone in the dark valley : 'But 1 know
in whom I have trusted, and, leaning uponHis arm, I fear no evil.' Don't blame
me for keeping even all this front you.llow could I subject you, of all -others,
to such sorrow as I feel at parting, when
time will soon make it apparent to you ?
I could have wished to live if only to be
at your side when your time shall come,
and pillowing your head upon my breast,
wipe the death damp from your brow,
and usher your departing spirit into its
Maker's presence, embalmed in woman's
holiest prayer. But it is not to l»e so.
and I submit. Yours is the privilege of
watching through long and dreary nights,
for the spirit's final flight, and of trans-
ferring the sinking head from your breast
to my Savior's bosom ! And you share
my last thought; the last faint pressure
of the hand, and the last feeble kiss shall
l>e yours; aud even when flesh and heart
shall have failed me, my eye shall rest on

yours until glazed by death: and our

spirits shall hold one last fond communion
until gently fading from my view the
last of earth, you shall mingle with the
first bright glimpses of the unfading
glories of that better world, where part¬
ings are unknown. Well do I know the
spot, dear G , where you will leave
me: oflen have we stood by the place,
and, as we watched the mellow sunset as
it glanced in quivering flashes through
the leaves and burnished gold, each per¬
haps has thought that one of us would
come alone; and whichever it might be,
your name would be on the stone; but
we loved the spot; and I know you'll love
it none the less when you see the same

quiet sun-light linger and play among the
grass that grows over your Mary's grave.
I know you'll go often alone there, when
I am laid there, and my spirit will be
with you then, and whisper among the
waving branches, '1 am not lost, but gone
before.'"

(T7*The Maysville, Ky., Eagle says a
uumber of our most worthy young men
have in serious contemplation the subject
of emigrating to South America, and lo¬
cating upon some of the waters of the
Amazon.

Ks* Oliver Cromwell's speech to the
Parliament, when he turned it neck and
heels out of doors, is worth reprinting as
a specimen of the vigorous eloquence of
that strong-headed and strong-armed
man:

"It is high time for me to put an end
to your sitting in this place, which ye
have dishonored by your contcmpt of all
virtue, and defiled by the practice of eve¬
ry vice. Ye arc a factious crew, and en¬
emies to all good government. Ye are a

pack of mercenary wretches, and would,
like Esau, sell your country for a mess of
pottage, and, like Judas, betray your God
for a few pieces of silver. Is there a sin¬
gle virtue now remaining among you ? Is
there one vice you do not possess ? You
have no more religion than my horse.
Gold is } our God. Which ofyou has not
bartered away your conscience for bribes ?

''Is there a man among yon thai has
the least care for the good of the com¬
monwealth ? You sordid prostitutes !
have you not defiled the sacred place, and
turned the Lord's temple into a den of
thieves? By your immoral principles
and wicked practices ye have grown in¬
tolerably odious to a whole nation. You,
who were deputed liere by the people to
get their grievances redressed, are your¬
selves become the greatest grievances.
Your country, therefore, calls upon mc to
cleanse this augean stable, by putting a
final period to your iniquitous proceed¬
ings in this house, and which by God's
help and the strength He has given me, I
now intend to do. 1 command you, there¬
fore, upon the peril ofyour lives, to depart
immediately out of this place. CJo! Get
vou out! Make haste! Ye venal slaves,
begone ! Take away that shining bauble
there, the Speaker's mace, anil lock upthe doors!"

Russian' Espionage in* France..The
Paris correspondent of the London Times
makes the following statements with re¬

gard to Russian espionage in France and
elsewhere:

" Large sums of money, in addition to
the ordinary expenditure for police pur¬
poses, are said to have been paid for that
object. The cost of the espionage in the
Russian interest in France, for the present
year, is estimated at more than 2,000,000f:
and some of the persons employed in it,
both Russian as well as French, arc those
whose position in fociety one would sup¬
pose ought to place them above such ser¬
vices. One titled person is at presenttraveling in Germany, with minor agents
scattered over the country, for the pur¬
pose ofpicking up information. The scale

j of remuneration for this no verycredita-blc occupation varies according to the
rank and consequent utility of the party.One person has been mentioned who is.
and has been for some time, in the receiptof more than l<)0,000f. per annum, for
supplying the Russian Government with
secret information on matters in general,but particularly with reference to France
and England. But the co-operation ofno
one, in however humble a sphere, is re¬

jected, provided he has the facility ofcom¬
municating news. Evcnthcmost trifling
gossip is transmitted, and when no valu¬
able information is conveyed, thv rumors
of the saloons, more or less false, and
more or less partaking of scandal, serve
to amuse the Court of Russia."
A Man Found Dkad in a Ship's Car¬

go..Yesterday while some men were en¬

gaged in discharging the cargo" of the
ship Columbus, which arrived here from
Liverpool on the 17th inst., they found
the dead body of a man among bales al¬
most directly under the main hatch It
was extensively deconqjosed, and appear¬ed to retain none of its natural features.
The deceased was about 30 years of age,and has probably been a soldier, who
stored himself away among the bales and
packages prior to the sailing of the Co-
lunibus from Liverpool on the 4th ofJune.
It is also probable that some of the cargo
was put in after the deceased hid himself.
The hatches having been secured and
caulked, and the ship crowded with im¬
migrant passengers, the cries of the de¬
ceased could not be heard on deck, and
he no doubt cither died from sullbcation
or starvation. Coroner O'Donnell held
an inquest upon the body on board the
ship, at the foot of Beekman street, yes¬terday afternoon, and a verdict in accord¬
ance with the above facts was rendered.
It was supposed that the deceased was a
deserter, and took the means above des¬
cribed to get his liberty. He was dressed
in a white jacket, blue pauts, with a red
stripe down the legs, and the following
figures and letters: "No. G80, July 1st,
1851, E. Russell, XXITI RegV'.N. Y.
Courier of Friday.
TheReportedOrdixation ok Archbish¬

op Ives..The Boston Pilot states that
the following reasons, which will prevent
Bishop Ives from receiving ordination as
a Priest of the Catholic Church. It says:
" He canuot be ordained Priest without

the consent of his wife. To make her
consent worth anything, she must be a
Catholic. Even then, it will be worth
anything, she must be a Catholic. Even
then, it will be worth nothing, unless she
retires voluntarily to a convent. Even
so, there will be some difficulty in obtain¬
ing lor him ]>ennission to be a Priest.

[fT* Mrs. Partington telegraphing from
Cape May where she is extemporary ad-
joruning for the approving of her health,
says:
"Wehave three hydrometers constant¬

ly in the shade, but they don't do one

might o'good ; it's not less than 54 40 in
the sun this minute. The doctor says I
may expect either a convalesence or a

collapse.but I have forgotten which .in
a few days. These doctors are so re¬
served in their manners to patients that I
shouldn't wonder if I had both."

The total cost of the public schools
ofBoston for the past yearwas #187,000.

Varieties.
(Cr* The World's Temperance Conven¬

tion assembles on the 1st and 2d of Sep¬tember.

Large deposits of coal have recently
been discovered on the bank of the Ohio
river, near Newburg, Ind., and capitalists
have already purchased the land at a con¬
siderable advance.

(T7" The Kaffirs at the Cape of Good
Hope arc much pleased vrith Colt's re¬
volvers. They call them " God's pistols
H7' The New York papers generally

complain of the mismanagement of the
Crystal Palace. From what we know of
it we Itelicvc the complaints to be well
founded.

The Boston Post of yesterday
morning says it learns from a gentleman
from Portsmouth (N. H.) that the U. S.
steamer Princeton has been condemned.

[C7- The Annapolis State Capital Ga¬
zette states that dysentery is prevailing
to an alarming extent in many parts of
Anne Arundel county. The same disease
is prevailing in Dorchester county, but in
a milder form.
Small Notes..On and after the first

of August next, no notes of a less de¬
nomination than Five dollars (exceptthose of the Free Banks of the State) can
be legally circulated in Illinois. This
law was passed at the last session of the
Legislature of that State. Its provisions
are very stringent.

rC7* The democrats of the 4th district
of Mississippi have nominated Col. Wiley
P. Harris, of Lawrence, for Congress.

3T7* Tho gospel is said to be preaCbedfrom the pulpits of Chicago in seven dif¬
ferent languages. The population of the
city is about 50,000.
O* Fanny Fern, it is said, is about to

commence a paper in New York. Don't
you do it, Fanny. Stick to your spark¬
ling paragraps, your delightful sketches,
and don't blunt your pen with the
drudgery, and break yourself down with
the responsibility of a paper of your own.

JCT3 When Sigourney, a noted wag of
Boston, was expiring, a servant entered
and informed the attending physician that
a man had (alien down the well. The
dying man overheard the servant, and
iuquired, with scarcely an audible whis¬
per, " I say, doctor, did he kick the bvuictV*

\±y* The Pope held a public consistory
on the 27th ult., in which he conferred
the Cardinal's hat uponMonseigneur Don-
nott, Archbishop of Bordeaux and Mon-
seigncur Mortol, Archbishop Tours, al¬
ready raised to the dignity oi Cardinals on
the 7th of March last.

[Cr'Lamartine has begun the publica¬
tion of his History of the First Constitu¬
ent Assembly, and it is likely to create
as great an cxcitement as his 'ntrondlm.
The Gnzclte Ju Fivnce, in a furious
Philippie against it, says "that France is
not saved so long as such an explosive
element exists in its bosom."
A Point in* tttk New Steamboat Law.

We learn from the Cincinnati Commcrctal
that the local inspectors of that city havenotified Capt. Leathers, of the new Nat-
ches, who has placed cast iron heads on
his boilers, that unless they are removed,
and wrought iron substituted, the boilers
will not pass inspection. Capt. L. has
appealed.
A Drunkard's Citance of Getting to

Heaven..An eccentric preacher in the
Methodist Chapel, Gateshead, Newcastle,
in his address to his congregation, lately,observed that there was as much chance
for a drunken man to inherit thekingdom
of heaven, as there was for a pig to climb
up an apple tree and sing like a nightin¬
gale.
fT7*Dan Marble, speaking of a young

gentleman with moustaches, said: "He
is a critter that wears kar on his upperlip to keep the spiders from crawling into
his hollow squash.*'
Heavy Verdict..In the case of Orem

S. Bonsteel against Cornelius Vanderbilt
and Daniel Drew, tried in Ulster county,N. Y., during last week, the Jury rendered
a verdict for the plaintiff' for the sum of
$10,000. The action was for cruel and
improj>er treatment of a passenger, who
took passage by the Vanderbilt new line
of steamers between New York and San
Francisco, and for delay on the route.

O'Donoiioe ttte Irish Exii-k..It will
be remembered that news of the escape of
Patrick O'Donohoe, from Van Dieman's
Land, publish**! some time since, but no
reliable mention was made of his destina¬
tion. From a letter received by one of
the Exiles in New York, we learn that
the vessel in which he effected his escape
was bound for Peru, and we may shortly
expect to hear of his being in that Repub¬lic, or on his way from it to one of the
American States.

Ot/^Nineveh was fifteen miles by nine,
and forty round, with walls one hundred
feet high, and thick enough for three cha¬
riots abreast. Bahylou was sixty miles
within the walls, which were seventy-fivefeet thick and three hundred feet high,with one hundred brazen gates. The
temple of Diana was four hundred feet
high, and was two hundred years in
building. The largest of the pyramids is
four hundred and eighty feet high, and
six hundred and sixty-three feet high.Its base covers eleven acres. The stones
are about thirtv feet in length, and three
layers are two hundred and eight. Three
hundred and sixty thousand men were
employed in its erection. The labyrinthof Egypt contains three thousand cham¬
bers aud twelve halls. Thebes, in Egypt,
presents ruins twenty-seran miles round.
It had one hundred gates. Carthage wastwenty-five miles around, and so was
Athene


